
 
 

Classrooms Basket Theme Suggested Contributions 

Paufler (12), Clark (4), 
Nguyen (3), Clarke (201) 

Getting Crafty Craft kits, craft supplies of all kinds!  Glue guns, scissors, 
glue sticks, pom poms, stickers, markers, crayons, clay, 
Perler Beads, pipe cleaners, googly eyes, paint.  

Rahbek (14), Riddle (8), 
Crook (27), Nahas (26) 

Super Heroes Action figures, masks, costumes, capes, face paint, toys, 
comic books, puzzles. 

Seater (9), Vanden (1), 
Zancai (1) 

Cute Critters Beanie Boos, Beanie Babies, Beanie Boos slippers & 
journals. 

Jones (28), Varga (5), 
Williams (25), Kocan (21) 

Summer Beach Fun 
Outdoor toys: bubbles, chalk, kite, skipping rope, frisbie.  

Beach gear: towels, toys, bag, blanket, flip flops, sunscreen, 

sunglasses, straw mat, umbrella, water wings, hat, water 

bottle, cooler bag, magazines. 

Lall (305), Burke-Vallis (306), 
Smith (107), Gatt (312), 
Freeman (301) 

Happy Hour Beer, coolers, wine, drink mixes. Gift certificates from your 
favourite local brewery or LCBO.  Snacks, napkins, gift 
certificate to “The Pantry” for cheese, crackers. 
 
Donations for this basket that contain alcohol must be 

dropped off in the office or email  
alexisthpatel@hotmail.com  for other options . 

  
*Winner must be 19 yrs of age or older* 

Mossman (24), Moran (202), 
Commendador (310), 
Sekdorian (102) 

Camping 
Cooler, ice packs, first aid kit, bug spray, after-bite cream, 

flashlight, LED lantern, books, blanket, camping chairs, 

fire-pit skewers, chocolate bar, graham crackers, large 

marshmallows, advil, reusable mugs, plates, utensils, 

marshmallow roasting sticks, seat cushion, condiments, 

board games, hand sanitizer, roasting picks, hand-wipes, 

camping pots or pans, mini-broom/dustpan, gift cards 

Jarvis (204), Selby (204), 
Hopkin (311), Mansour (105) 

Family Fun Night Family games, DVDs, movie passes, treats, popcorn, 
popcorn maker,  pizza gift certificate, cozy blanket, . 

Parkins (11), Korimsek (10), 
Martin (15), Ferris (19) 

Building Toys Lego, Knex, Bionicles, Magformers, Plus Plus, Wooden 
blocks, Picasso Tiles. 

Mallette (2), Slaght (106), 
Aivalis (13) 

Crazy Candy 

* nut free * 

Treats of any kind - the bigger the better! Giant lollipops, 
big chocolate bars, bags of candy.  

Cahill (203), Lyons (302), 
Scanga (304), Obakata (208) 

Bookworm Graphic novels, chapter books/novels that appeal to kids in 
grades 2-6. 

Davis (205), Ross (209), 
Harquail (206), Kerr (20) 

Harry Potter Games, books, wands, clothing, sorting hats, candy (Bertie 
botts every flavor beans, chocolate frogs) 


